Characteristics of DSM-IV alcohol diagnostic orphans: drinking patterns, physical illness, and negative life events.
Interest in subthreshold psychiatric disorders has increased recently. Diagnostic orphans experience one to two criteria of alcohol dependence but do not meet the diagnostic criteria for a DSM-IV alcohol use disorder (AUD). This study investigated the impact of subthreshold alcohol symptoms on three domains: physical illness, drinking patterns, and the occurrence of negative life events. Current drinkers (n=26,946) in the National Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions (NESARC) were divided into five diagnosis groups: no-AUD; one-criterion orphans (reference group), two-criterion orphans, alcohol abuse, and alcohol dependence. Exploratory factor analysis examined the factor structure of items in the Alcohol Use Disorders and Associated Disabilities Interview Schedule (AUDADIS-IV) relating to each life domains. Factors were related to the diagnosis groups and background covariates using latent variable modeling. One-criterion orphans did not differ from the other groups with regards to physical illness. One- and two-criterion orphans differed significantly in relation to drinking patterns, with the latter group engaging in hazardous drinking behaviours more frequently. The dependence group were more likely to experience higher estimates of social problems compared to one-criterion orphans. One-criterion orphans were more likely than the abuse group to experience financial problems but less likely than the dependence group to experience family-related legal problems. Diagnostic orphans were more impaired than those with no-AUD or alcohol abuse in specific life domains; however, diagnostic orphans were significantly less impaired than those with alcohol dependence. Diagnostic orphans may be an important group for early case identification and intervention.